
Alpha List   
Coloured code denotes the following:

P - Purple for Plants 1.5m and over

B - Blue - Grasses, Sedges and Strappy Plants

G4W - Garden for Wildlife plants.

O - Orange for Climbers and Groundcovers

Y - Yellow for Plants under 1.5m

O/Y - Orange/Yellow for small Border and Mounding plants

Pink for Eremophila

R - Red for Acacia, Banksia, Callistemon, Eucalyptus, Grevillea, Hakea, Leptospermum, Melaleuca 

Photo Genus Species Type Common Name Description

Acacia aphylla R Leafless Rock Wattle

Unusual, leafless wattle with pale yellow flower-balls in spring. H3m x W2m. Well drained soil. Full sun. Prune to promote 

bushiness. Makes an unusual container plant.

Acacia binervia R Coast Myall Wattle

Adaptable, small tree with rod-like yellow flowers in spring. H&W 5-8m. Sunny position in well drained soils. Drought and 

frost tolerant. Attracts wildlife. Good for erosion control.

Acacia boormanii R Snowy River Wattle

Small tree with bright yellow flowers in late W-Sp. H to 4m. Tolerates most well-drained soils.  Prune for bushiness. 

Spectacular when in flower. Tends to sucker.

Acacia cultriformis R Knife Leaf Wattle

Hardy, shrub/tree with bluish-green triangular shaped foliage and bright, yellow flowers late W-Sp. H3-4m x W3-4m. 

Sun/Pt-sh. Most well drained soils. Responds well to pruning.

Acacia decurrens R Early Black Wattle

Tall shrub to medium-sized spreading tree with globular, deep golden wattle flower-buds in July to Nov.  H5.0-15.0m x 

W5.0m-8.0m.  Wide range of soils. Suitable windbreak or shelter plant.

Acacia imbricata R

A dense medium shrub with bright yellow flowers in late W-Sp. H1.5-2.5m x W1.5-2.5m. An adaptable species. Sun-Pt-

shade. Light to heavy well drained soils. Withstands dry period.

Acacia implexa G4W Hickory Wattle

Upright to spreading tall shrub, pale yellow flowers in Sum. H8m x W7m. Full/Pt-sun or dappled shade. Well drained soils. 

Useful as a windbreak, shelter or shade.

Acacia melanoxylon G4W Blackwood

Tree with cream to pale yellow gobular flowers in Sp. H8-12m x W6-8m. F-sun/Pt-shade. Moist well drained soils. Long 

lived. Frost tolerant. Leaves suitable as a dyeing material.

Acacia spectabilis R Mudgee Wattle

A showy wattle with golden-yellow flower heads W-Sp. H3-5m x W2-3m. Prefers sunny position and most, well-drained 

soils. Drought resistant and frost tolerant.

Acacia trigonophylla R

An ornamental,  rigid, much branched small acacia with yellow, globular flowers in spring. H1.5-2m x W 1-2m. Dappled 

shade or part sun. Prune after flowering beneficial for bushiness.

Acacia williamsonii R Whirrakee wattle

Medium story plant with profuse bright yellow fllowers in W-Spr. H1-1.5m x W1.5-2m. Sun/Pt-shade. All soils. Withstands 

dry periods.

Adenanthos sericeus P Woolly Bush

Attractive bush with soft, grey-green foliage and small red flowers Sp-Sum. H2-3m x W1.5-3m. Well drained sandy/loam 

soil. Suits coastal garden. Prune to shape. Attracts birds.

Allocasuarina littoralis G4W Black She-oak

Hardy tree with slender foliage and deeply furrowed bark. Small male and female flowers on separate trees. H8-12m x W4-

7m. Sun/Pt-sh. Most well drained soils. Excellent wind break.

Allocasuarina paludosa G4W Scrub Sheoak

Bushy shrub with slender foliage. Small male (brownish) or female (reddish) flowers on separate plants in Au-W-Sp  H1.5-

2m x W1-1.3m. Sun/Pt-shade. All moist to wet soils.
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Alyogyne 'Blue Heeler' Y Native Hibiscus

Small shrub with mauve to purple flowers Sp-Sum. H0.5-0.7m x W0.8-1.0m. Sun/light shade. All well drained soils. 

Attracts bees, butterflies and other insects.

Alyogyne huegelii (white flowers) P Native Hibiscus

Hardy shrub with white flowers Sp-Aut. H2.5mx W2.5m.  Full sun/Pt-shade. Well drained sandy loam soils.  Prune after 

flowering to maintain shape. Attracts insects.

Alyogyne huegelii 'West Coast Gem' P Purple Hibiscus

Hardy, bushy shrub with blue flowers Sp-Aut. H2.5mx W2.5m.  Full sun/Pt-shade. Well drained sandy loam soils. Prune 

after flowering to maintain shape. Attracts insects.

Ammobium alatum O/Y Winged Everlasting

Perennial herb with abundant papery-white flowers with golden centres in summer. Useful as a rockery plant or massed 

planting. H0.5-0.8m x W0.5m. Most soils. Excellent cut flower.

Anigozanthos flavidus (red flower) B Tall Kangaroo Paw

Plant with great garden performance. Reddish flowers late Sp - S. H to 2m. Sun/Pt-sh. Most soils. Cut to ground level in 

Aut; feed in Aut & Sp. Protect from snails. Attracts birds.

Anigozanthos 'Yellow Gem' B Kangaroo Paw

Great garden performance. Yellow flowers with red stems late Sp - S. H1m. Sun/Pt-sh. Most soils. Cut to ground level in 

Aut; feed in Aut & Sp. Protect from snails. Attracts birds.

Aotus ericoides G4W Common Aotus

Small shrub with narrow leaves and large yellow and red pea flowers Aug-Sept. H0.5-1.5m. Grows in wide range of soils. 

Prune after flowering.

Aphanopetalum resinosum O Gum Vine

Light to med climber with profuse small green/white flowers in Sp. Most soils. Sun to Pt Shade. Hardy in most situations. 

Also good as a ground rambler.

Astartea 'Winter Pink' Y

Hardy, showy, long flowering plant with small pink flowers in W-Spr. H1m x W1.6m. Responds well to pruning. Sun/Pt 

shade. Most soils Excellent cut flower.

Atriplex nummularia P Old Man Saltbush

Hardy, silvery-grey shrub with very small  flowers.  H1-2m x W2-3m. Well drained sunny position. Prune to shape and 

desired height. Edible leaves. Tolerates dry conditions. .

Aurocaria bidwillii P Bunya Pine

Tall coniferous tree with evenly spread branches around the trunk. Large cones and seeds. Seed edible after roasting.  Can 

grow to 50m. 

Baeckea virgata (dwarf form) O/Y Twiggy Heath Myrtle Dwarf

Small rounded shrub with masses of white flowers in Summer. H0.3m-W0.5m.Half sun/half shade. Well drained soils. 

Responds to pruning.

Banksia baxteri R Birdnest Banksia

Fast growing shrub with dome-shaped green-yellow flower heads from Sp. to Win.  H2.5-3.5m x W2.0-3.0m. Sun/Pt-sh. 

Well drained soils. Good screen and hedge plant. Attracts birds.

Banksia fraseri R

Semi prostrate or erect shrub with bright yellow flowerheads Aut - W.  H0.2 -1m x W1m. Full sun/light shade. Well 

drained loam soils. Prune to maintain bushiness. Attracts birds.

Banksia 'Giant Candles' R

Shrub with honey coloured flower-spikes 30-40cm long in W-Sp. H3-4m x W2-3m. Full-filtered sun. Moist but well-drained 

soils. Withstands dry periods. Attracts birds.

Banksia integrifolia 'Prostrate Form' R Coastal Banksia

Hardy groundcover with yellow flower-spikes to 10cm long.  H0.3-0.5m x W2.5-3m. Attractive dark-green leaves with 

silver undersides. Sun/Pt-shade. Most well-drained soils. Attracts birds.

Banksia marginata R Silver Banksia

Hardy shrub with yellow, showy flower-spikes to 10cm long. H2.5-4m x W2-3m.  Sun/Pt-shade. Most soils. Benefits from a 

light pruneing. Attracts birds.

Banksia sceptrum R Spectre Banksia

Fast-growing large shrub with erect yellow flowers in Summer. H 5m x W 4m.  Full sun. Struggles in cool areas. Prefers 

deep yellow or red sands. Prune heavily. Unsuitable for small gardens

Banksia serrata R Old Man Banksia

Tall shrub with greenish-yellow silky flower heads throughout Sum to Aut. H5-7m x W2-4m. Sun/Pt-shade. Most well 

drained soils. Excellent coastal plant. Attractive to honeyeaters.

Banksia spinulosa 'Coastal Cushion' R Hairpin Banksia

Small shrub with gold flower-heads with maroon coloured styles and dense, bright green foliage Aut to Sp. H50cm x 

W1.5m.  Full Sun. Well drained sandy loam soils. Attracts birds.

Banksia spinulosa 'Honeypots' R Hairpin Banksia

Hardy, slow growing shrub with honey-coloured flower spike all year. H0.5-1m x W1m. Full sun in well drained soil. Can 

be pruned to promote compact growth. Attracts birds.



Banksia spinulosa var collina R Golden Candles

Very slow growing shrub with yellow flowers and gold or red pistils- Aut-Sp. H & W 2.0m. Sun/Pt shade. Well drained 

sandy or loam soils. Prune to maintain shape. Frost tolerant.

Bauera rubioides  (white flower) Y Dog Rose or River Rose Hardy, many branched shrub with white  flowers for most of year. H1.5m x W2m.  Prefers semi shade in most soils.

Bauera sessiliflora P Grampians Bauera

Semi-hardy, spreading plant with showy magenta flowers in spring . H1.8m x W2m. Prefers part-shade in well drained soil. 

Prune after flowering. Tolerates dry periods.

Billardiera cymosa O Sweet Apple Berry

Hardy, shrubby, slender climber with bluish, greenish or cream flowers followed by reddish berries in Sp. H1.0 -2.0m. Sun. 

Drained light to heavy soils. Protect from snails.

Boronia heterophylla 'Pixie' Y

Small shrub with aromatic leaves, pink flowers in Spring. H1.0m x W0.75m.Well drained slightly acidic soils.Full sun to part 

shade.Lightly prune after flowering.

Boronia megastigma 'Lutea' Y Brown Boronia

Small shrub with abundant lime to soft yellow-bell shaped flowers late W-Sp. H0.5-1m x W0.5-0.7m. Dappled shade and 

cool, moist and well-drained soil. Light prune beneficial.

Boronia muelleri x pinnata Y

Small shrub with aromatic green leaves and massed pink flowers in Spring and Winter. H & W 1.0m. Full sun / part shade. 

Well-drained moist soils. Responds to pruning. Frost hardy. Good cut flower.

Bossiaea cinerea G4W Showy Bossiaea

Showy shrub with yellow and brown pea flowers in Sp. H0.8-1.5m x W1-1.5m. Sun/Pt-shade. Sandy loam. Prune after 

flowering.

Brachychiton rupestris P Bottle Tree

Slow-growing, interesting, feature tree with stout bottle-like trunk and yellow flowers Sp/Sum. H4-5m x W1.5-2.5m. 

Sun/Pt-shade. Most soils. Withstands wet and dry periods.

Brachyscome 'Fresco Candy' O/Y

Low maintenance groundcover with purple-pink daisy shaped flowers, all year.H0.15-0.25 m x W 0.3-0.4m. Sun/Pt sh. All 

drained soils. Suitable for containers. Attracts butterflies

Brachyscome multifida (mauve flower) O/Y Cut-Leaf Daisy

Attractive, long flowering, small plant with mauve flowers late W-Aut. H20cm x W50cm. Sun/Pt-shade. Most soils. A light 

prune and feed promotes flowering.

Brachyscome multifida (purple flower) O/Y Cut-Leaf Daisy

Hardy, attractive, long flowering plant with purple flowers from Aug-May.H0.2m x W0.5m. Sun/Pt-hade. Most soils. Prune 

to promote flowering.

Bulbine semibarbata G4W Leek Lily

Perennial with yellow flowers on stems to 40cm tall in Sp-S. May die back to tuberous rootstock late summer. H20-40cm x 

W10-20cm. Full sun to Pt-shade. Most soils.

Callistemon 'Hannah's Child' R

Striking shrub with bright green new foliage and brilliant red bottlebrush flowers in Sp. H 5-7m x W 3-5m. Full sun. Prune 

to maintain shape. Frost tolerant. Bird attracting.

Callistemon 'Mauve Mist' R

Compact shrub with grey/green leaves and soft mauve bottlebrushes ageing to pale pink in late Sp. H&W 2-3 m. Sun/Pt-

shade. Most soil types. Prune after flowering. Bird attracting.

Callistemon 'Packers Selection' R

Shrub with weeping foliage and deep-red bottlebrushes in late spring. H to 2m. Sun/Pt-shade. Most soil types. Prune after 

flowering. Bird attracting.

Callistemon sieberi  (crimson flower) R River Bottlebrush

Hardy, pendulous shrub with large crimson flower spikes late Sp-S. H3m x W2m. Sun/Pt-shade. Most soil types. Bird 

attracting.

Callistemon subulatus R

Compact, hardy, slightly pendulous shrub with crimson flower-spikes mainly in late Sp-S. H1-1.4m x W1.5-2m. Sun/Pt-

shade. Most soils. Prune after flowering. Bird attracting.

Callistemon subulatus 'Brogo Overflow' R

Hardy, compact, slightly pendulous shrub with crimson flower spikes in late Sp-S.  H1-1.5m. X W1-2.5m.  Full-sun/Pt-

shade. Most soils. Prune after flowering. Bird attracting.

Callistemon viminalis "Captain Cook" R Weeping Bottlebrush

Medium shrub with abundant bright red flowers in Spring and Summer. H1.0-1.5m x W1.0m. Prefers full sun. All soils.Can 

be hedged. Attracts birds

Callitris rhomboidea P Oyster Bay Pine Hardy, shrubby conifer with drooping, grey-green foliage and small brown cones. H. to 7m.  Full sun. Sandy/loam soils.



Calocephalus lacteus O Milky Beauty-heads

Low, suckering groundcover with soft-grey foliage and clusters of small, cream flowers late Sp to S. H0.3 x W to 1.5m 

across. Sun/semi-shade. Most soils. Prune after flowering.

Calostemma luteum B Garland Lily

Bulbous plant with succulent strap-like leaves and yellow trumpet-like flowers in Sum. H35cm when flowering. Full sun. 

Grows in most soils.

Calothamnus gilesii P Net Bush

Hardy, erect to spreading shrub with red flower-spikes in small groups in late Sp-S. H2-4m. Sun/Pt-shade. Most soil types. 

Suitable as windbreak or screen plant. Attracts birds.

Calothamnus quadrifidus (red fl, prostrate)Y Common Net Bush

Compact shrub with red flowers as a one-sided spike in Sp. H0.8 x W2m.  Sun/Pt-shade. Responds to pruning. Attracts 

birds.

Carpobrotus rossii (white flower) O Native Pigface

Hardy, spreading ground cover with succulent leaves and with flowers in Sp-S. Spread to 2m. Sunny position and well-

drained soils. Suitable for dry areas.

Cassinia scabrida Y Rough Cassinia

Med shrub with long, pale geenish-white flowers Nov - Feb. H to 2m  Pt- shade/part sun.Rocky well drained soil. Prune 

after flowering.

Chamelaucium uncinatum 'Alba' Y Geraldton Wax

Attractive shrub with an abundance of white flowers in Sp. H1-1.5m x W1-1.2m. Sun/Pt-shade in well-drained soils. 

Responds well to pruning.  Excellent cut flower.

Chenopodium curvispicatum P Cottony Saltbush
A shrub reaching 1 metre in height with triangular leaves covered in hairs. The flowers are drooping panicles  and are 

followed by rounded red berries.

Chorizema cordatum Y Heart-leaved Flame Pea

Small, scrambling shrub with eye catching red, yellow, pink flowers mainly in Sp. H1m x W1m. Prefers part-shade. Well 

drained soil. Responds well to pruning.

Chorizema diversifolium O Climbing Flame Pea

Light climber with racemes of small orange, yellow and purplish-pink pea flowers in Sp. H1.0-1.5 x W1.0-1.5m. Sun/Pt-sh. 

Sandy/loam well drained soils. Withstands hard pruning.

Chrysocephalum apiculatum O/Y Yellow Buttons

Evergreen, spreading groundcover with golden-yellow, button flowers Sp-S-Aut. H0.2m x W1-1.5m. Prefers sunny, moist 

but well drained position. Trim to promote more flowers.

Conostylis aculeata B

Variable clumping plant with yellow clusters of flowers in Spring - Summer. H0.20-0.40m x W0.50 -0.80m. Sun / Pt shade. 

Sandy loam soils.

Conostylis juncea B

Tufted grass-like clumping perennial plant, with clusters of yellow flowers on short woolly stems in Spring. H0.20-0.40m x 

W0.50m. Sun / Part shade. Sandy loam soils. Drought tolerant.

Correa baeuerlenii P Chef's Hat Correa

Dense, rounded shrub with interesting light green bell flowers in W-Sp.  H1-2m x W1.8-2m.  Sun/Full shade. Most soils. 

Prune to create bushiness. Bird attracting.

Correa decumbens Y

Low spreading plant with erect, narrow red bells tipped with green Sp-S. H 0.3-1 m x W1.3-2 m. Sun/Pt-shade. Most soils. 

Prune to shape. Bird attracting.

Correa lawrenciana (cream-green flower)P Mountain Correa

Tall shrub to small tree with cream-green tubular bell flowers in W-Sp. H2.5-4m x W1.5-3 m. Part/full shade. Most soils. 

Prune lightly to maintain compactness. Bird attracting

Corymbia eximia R Yellow Bloodwood

Feature tree with flaky, yellow-brown bark and thick, curved, blue-green leaves. Large creamy flowers in clusters of up to 

7 in Sp.  H 20m. Full sun in most soils. Attracts birds.

Crowea exalata Y Small Crowea

Small shrub with masses of deep-pink starry flowers in Sum-Aut. H60cm x W60cm. Sun/Semi-shade in well drained soil. 

Lightly prune after flowering.

Crowea exalata (compact purple) Y

Small compact shrub with purple waxy flowers, Autumn -Winter. H 0.5m-W1.0m. Full sun to light shade. Light clay to 

sandy soils. Prune lightly. Frost hardy.

Crowea exalata 'Southern Stars' Y Small Crowea

Shrub with masses of deep-pink flowers in Sum-Aut. H&W60cm. Sun/Pt-shade in moist, well-drained soil. Lightly prune 

after flowering.

Crowea 'Festival' Y

Small shrub with masses of deep-pink, starry flowers in S-Aut. H60cm x W60cm. Sun/Semi-sh. in moist, well-drained 

sandy/loam soil. Lightly prune after flowering.



Crowea saligna Y Willow Leaved Crowea

Semi hardy, shrub with waxy, pink star-like flowers Sum-W. H&W 1m. Pt-shade. Well-drained sand or loam soils. Trim 

beneficial.

Cryptandra amara Y Bitter Cryptandra

Hardy, small plant with small, tubular white flowers in Sp, occasionally Aut. H to 0.7m. Full sun or a little shade. Most well-

drained soil.

Dampiera dysantha Y Shrubby Dampiera

Hardy, small spreading shrub with small, bright blue flowers with yellow centre in Sp-S. H0.3-0.7m x W0.5-0.8m. Sun/Pt-

shade. Well drained soil.

Dampiera linearis O Common Damperia

Hardy, strong suckering plant with small bright blue flowers in Sp-S. H0.1-0.3m x W0.6-1.5m. Sun/Pt-shade. Well drained 

soil. Attracts butterflies.

Darwinia citriodora Y Lemon Scented Darwinia

Hardy plant with orange, red & green flowers mainly Sp-S. Foliage has spicy aroma. H1.5m x W1.5m. Sun/Pt-shade. 

Responds well to pruning. Attracts birds.

Dianella tasmanica B Tasman Flax Lily

Clumping plant with multiple, blue flowers on stems to 1.3m in ength followed by violet/blue berries. H0.8-1m x W1-

1.5m. Sunny position. Most soil types.

Dillwynia glaberrima G4W Smooth Parrot-pea

Shrub with erect branches and yellow with red pea-flowers in Sp. H1-1.5m x W1.2m. Sun/Pt-shade. Well drained soils. 

Frost tolerant.

Diplarenna latifolia B

Perennial herb H0.3-1.0m x W0.5-1.5m. Flowers white with purple and yellow markings,each usually lasting one day,Oct-

Nov.Part/full sun, moist well-drained soil.Suits containers.Frost tol.

Diplarrena moroea G4W Butterfly Flag

Upright, clump forming plant with fragrant white flowers with violet centre in spring. H0.6m x W0.5-1m. Sun/Pt-shade. 

Suitable for bog gardens, rockeries, and pots.

Dodonaea lobulata P Lobed-eaf Hopbush

Erect shrub to 3m with decortive red/green coloured fruit.  Useful as a windbreaker. Coatal plant; responds to pruning.  

Do not plant within 2m of sewer mains.

Dodonaea sinuolata P Hop Bush

Med shrub with attractive foliage and colourful red fruits Aut-Sp. H1.5-2m x W1.8-2.5m. Full/Pt-sunny position. Most well 

drained soils. Prune to maintain shape.

Epacris calvertiana var versicolour Y

Shrub with red/white tubular flowers Jun-Dec. H1.0-2.0m x W 0.6-1.5m. Well-drained soil. Filtered sun. Prune to promote 

bushiness.Tolerates light to med. frosts. Attracts birds.

Epacris impressa (pink flower) Y Common Heath

Upright plant with pink, tubular flowers along stems W-Sp. H0.3-1m x W0.2-0.7m. S/Pt-sh. Pruning promotes bushy 

growth. Most soils. Attracts birds.

Eremophila alternifolia x maculata Pink

Fast growing, hardy shrub, with deep pink flowers with spotted throats in Spring and Summer. H1.8m x W 1.8m. Light/full 

sun. All soils. Prune for good shape. Bird attracting.

Eremophila biserrata Pink

Prostrate shrub often spreading to several metres wide. Greenish yellow flowers 20-25mm long in Sp. Full sun/light 

shade. Well drained soil. Attracts birds.

Eremophila brevifolia Pink

Medium shrub with white flowers in Spring.  H1-1.25m x W1.5m. Full/filtered sun. Well drained soil. Benefits from regular 

tip pruning. Attracts insects.

Eremophila calorhabdos x denticulata Pink

Shrub H & W to 1.5m, with deep pink flowers in Spring and Summer. Full or part sun. Well drained soils. Prune hard after 

flowering. Excellent hedging plant. Bird attracting.

Eremophila denticulata Pink

Shrub with yellow buds maturing to red flowers,Spr-Sum. H 1-2m x W1-1.5m. Most well drained soils. Full/pt sun position. 

Prune after flowering to promote bushiness. Attracts birds.

Eremophila drummondii  (pink flowers) Pink

Variable shrub with pink flowers from late winter to early summer. H0.3-2m x W0.3-1.5m. Full sun. All well drained soils. 

Prune for good shape. Attracts insects.

Eremophila drummondii x nivea 'Eyre Princess'Pink Shrub with mauve flowers in Spring. H1.5-2m x W1.3m. Needs full sun. Dislikes wet conditions. Attracts insects.

Eremophila glabra 'Amber Carpet' Pink Common Emu Bush Groundcover with amber flowers mainly in Sp. H0.2m x W2m.  Warm dry sunny position.Good drainage. Attracts birds.



Eremophila glabra 'Ceduna' Pink Small compact shrub with dark orange/red flowers most of the year. H1m x W1.5m. Well drained soils. Prune for shape.

Eremophila glabra 'Fruit Salad' Pink

Low growing bush with yellow, orange flowers in Winter and Spring. H0.45m x W0.60m. Warm sunny site in well drained 

soils. Prune to keep good shape. Attracts birds.

Eremophila glabra 'Streaky Bay' Pink

Hardy,low growing shrub with red-orange flowers in Spring and Summer. H0.3-0.5m x W1.0-1.2m. Prefers full sun. All 

soils. Prune for dense growth. Bird attracting.

Eremophila glabra x maculta Pink

Shrub with red flowers,Spring-Summer. H0.8-1.0 x W1.0-1.5m. Best in full sun. All soils. Prune hard for good shape.Bird 

attracting.

Eremophila maculata (purple flowers) Pink

Upright, long-flowering shrub with bright purple flowers in spring. H1-1.5m x W1.5-1.8m. Filtered - full sun. Well drained 

soil. Prune after flowering to keep compact. Attracts birds.

Eremophila 'Meringur Isaac' Pink

Shrub with purple flowers - lower lips white with purple spots in Sp/Sum. H&W3.0-4.0m. F-sun in well drained soil. Prune 

for good shape. Stunning feature plant. Attracts insects.

Eremophila nivea x E. christophorii Pink

Attractive, grey-green foliaged shrub with mauve flowers in spring. H1.0-2m x W1.0- 2.0m. Sun. All well drained soils. 

Lightly prune to promote bushiness. Attracts insects.

Eremophila oppositifolia Pink Weeooka

Rounded shrub with cream/green/pink or lilac flowers in Sp-early S. H3m x W2m. Warm dry sunny position and good 

drainage. Lightly prune to promote bushiness. Attracts birds.

Eremophila 'Summertime Blue' Pink

Hardy, shrub with mauve-blue tubular flowers. H&W can reach 2m. Warm, dry, sunny position and good drainage. Copes 

well with frost and dry periods. Light prune. Attracts insects.

Eucalyptus lansdowneana R Red Flowered Mallee

Small tree with dark pink to crimson-red flowers W-Sp. H5-7m x W4-6m. Taller with age. F/sun. Well drained , loam, 

sandy, rocky soil. Withstands dry conditions. Attracts birds.

Eucalyptus macrandra R Long-flowered Marlock

Spreading tree, often with multiple, smooth trunks. Display of green-yellow flowers in Sum. H&W4-7m. Taller with age. F-

sun. Well drained soils. Drought tolerant. Attracts birds.

Eutaxia epacridoides Y

Hardy, slender shrub with masses of yellow and red-brown pea-flowers in Sp. H1-1.5m X W0.5-1m. F/sun in most well-

drained soils. Light prune. Drought and frost tolerant once establised.

Gastrolobium sericeum  (black flower) Y Unusual, hardy, black-flowered rambling shrub. H0.6m x W1.5m. Sun-Pt-shade. Most soil types. Attracts birds.

Goodenia amphlexans Y Clasping Goodenia

Spreading shrub with attractive yellow flowers in Sp-Sum. H0.5-1m x W0.5-1m. Most well-drained soils. Sun/Pt-shade. 

Pruning beneficial to promote bushy plant

Goodenia macmillanii O Pinnate Goodenia

Quick growing, small groundcover with attractive, fragrant, pink flowers late Sp-S. H50cm x W0.8-2m. Sun/Pt-shade. 

Sandy to loam soils. Prune after flowering. Attracts butterflies.

Goodenia ovata G4W Hop Goodenia

Quick growing shrub with abundant, yellow flowers Sp-S. H&W 1-1.5m. Sun/Pt-shade. Most soils. Prune when young. 

Good filler plant. Attracts insects.

Graptophyllum excelsum P Scarlet Fuchsia

Large shrub with masses of scarlet flowers late W to early Sp. H3m x W2m. Full sun/Lt-shade. Well drained akaline soil. 

Benefits from pruning. Bird attracting.

Grevillea arenaria  (salmon flower) R

Shrub with salmon coloured flowers in winter-spring-summer. H 0.3-4m x W 0.3-1.5m.  Full/filtered sun. Good drainage. 

Prune regularly. Attracts birds for food and shelter.

Grevillea 'Bairnsdale' R

Medium sized shrub with dense growth habit and red flowers,Jun-Jan and sporadically. H&W 2-3m. Full sun,tolerates pt-

shade. Most free draining soils. Prune after flowering. Bird and bee attracting.

Grevillea baueri R Bauer's Grevillea

Shrub with bronze new growth and clusters of pink, red & cream flowers in Aut-W-Sp. H80cm-1m x W1-1.5m. Sun/Pt-

shade in most well drained soils. Attracts birds.

Grevillea 'Canterbury Gold' R

Medium shrub with pale yellow flowers W-Sp. H1.0-1.3m x W2.0-3.0m Sun/light sh. Moist,well drained soil. Responds to 

pruning. Good for hedging and containers. Attracts birds



Grevillea crithmifolia (prostrate) R

Hardy, dwarf, spreading shrub with racemes of cream flowers in Spr. H0.4m x W1.5m. Sun/Pt-shade. Most well drained 

soils. Attracts honeybird.

Grevillea filoba 'Ellendale Pool' R

Shrub with pendant clusters of well displayed, light red flowers in W-Sp. H1-2m x W1.5m. Sunny, well drained position. 

Pruning beneficial. Frost tolerant. Attract birds

Grevillea iaspicula R Wee Jasper Grevillea

Attractive shrub with red and cream flowers in terminal clusters from Aut-Sp. H1.5m x W2m. Sun/Pt-shade in most well 

drained soils. Responds well to pruning. Attracts birds.

Grevillea insignis ssp insignis R Wax Grevillea

Spreading shrub with cream/pink flowers W-Sp. H2.5m x W3m. Full sun/light shade in well drained soils. Dislikes fertilizer 

and summer watering. Frost hardy. Attracts birds.

Grevillea jephcottii R Green Grevillea

Grevillea with cream and pale-green flowers in W-Sp. H1.5-2m x W1.5x2m. Full-sun/Pt-shade in most soils. Prune 

regularly to promote bushy growth. Bird attracting.

Grevillea lanigera R Woolly Grevillea

Variable species with pink and cream flowers late Autumn to Spring. H & W1m. Sun/Pt-shade. Most soils. Good Container 

or rockery plant. Attracts birds.

Grevillea leptobotrys R Tangled grevillea

Dwarf spreading shrub with bright pink flowers, mainly in Sept to Jan. H0.5m x W1.5m. Sun but needs some shade. Well 

drained soil. Prune lightly. Dislikes humidity. Better in containers. Endangered.

Grevillea mucronalata R Green Grevillea

Small bush with attractive new folliage and green flowers Aut-Sp. H&W1-2m. Sun/Pt-shade. Most well drained soils. Frost 

tolerant. Suitable for coastal areas and tubs. Attracts birds.

Grevillea neurophylla ssp fluviatilis R Granite Grevillea Rare, Victorian shrub. Flowers white to very pale pink.

Grevillea 'New Blood' R

Fast growing ground cover with red flowers from Aut-Sp. H0.25m x W1-1.5m. Sunny, light-shady position. Well drained 

loam soils. Responds to light pruning. Bird attracting.

Grevillea obtusifolia R Obtuse-leaved Grevillea

Adaptable, groundcover with dense, narrow, green foliage and pink to red flowers mainly in winter. H20-30cm x W2-3m. 

Sunny position in well drained soils. Tip prune. Attracts birds.

Grevillea obtusifolia 'Gin Gin Gem' R

Fast growing groundcover with green-red flowers, Aut-Sept. H 0.4-0.5m X W 1.0-3.0m. Sun/light shade. Well drained soils. 

Prune lightly after flowering. Attract birds and bees

Grevillea olivacea (red flower) R Olive Grevillea

Erect, dense shrub with red flowers W-Sp. - often longer. H&W3m. Sun/Pt-shade. Good drainage. Prune after flowering. 

Attracts birds and native bees.

Grevillea parvula R Genoa River Grevillea

Medium shrub with orange-red flowers in Sum. H&W1.0 -2.0m. Sun/Pt-shade. All well drained soils. Pruning will promote 

bushiness. Bird attracting.

Grevillea Poorinda Constance R

Dense small to medium shrub with orange-red spider flowers Winter to Spring. H & W1-2m. Full to part sun. Well drained 

light soil. Prune to maintain denseness. Frost tolerant.

Grevillea preissii ssp glabrilimba R Spider Net Grevillea

Low, spreading plant with red flowers in W- Sp. H0.3m x W2.5m. Full sun/Part-shade. All well-drained soils. Prune to 

maintain shape. Attracts birds.

Grevillea rhyolitica 'Deua Flame' R

Spreading shrub with red flowers in Sp-Sum. H1.5m x W1.5 m. Sun/light-shade. Most well drained soils. Regular pruning 

encourages dense growth. Low hedge. Attract birds.

Grevillea rivularis 'Carrington Cross' R

Vigorous shrub with mauve/pink toothbrush flowers Sp-S. H&W2.0m. F-sun/Pt-sh. Well drained soil. Prune lightly. Good 

for hedging. Frost tolerant once established. Attracts birds.

Grevillea Robyn Gordon' R

Small to med shrub with large red flowers most of the year.  H0.5-1.5m x W to 1.5m. Most well-drained, loamy spoils. Sun-

Pt-sh. Responds to pruning.  Bird attracting.

Grevillea 'Ruby Clusters' R

Ornamental round shrub with red spider flowers in Winter to Summer. H & W to 1.5m. Full to part sun. Well drained soils. 

Responds well to pruning. Bird and insect attracting. Tough once established.

Grevillea sericia R

Medium shrub with pale pink to deep mauve flowers from April to Nov. H1.5-3m x W1-3m. Prefers shade / dappled light 

shade. Sandy soil, tolerates acidic soils. Responds to pruning.



Grevillea thelemanniana 'Red Wings' R

Small, mounding grevillea with red flowers Sp-S. H0.5-1m x W1-1.5m. Full sun/Part-shade. Requires good drainage. Tip 

prune to encourage flowers. Attracts birds.

Grevillea vestita R

Floriferous grevillea with white to pale-pink flowers in clusters W-Sp. H3m x W3m. Prefers sun. Well drained soil. 

Tolerates heavy pruning and moderate frost. Attracts birds.

Grevillea victoriae R Royal Grevillea

Hardy grevillea with orange-red to red flowers Sp-Aut. H2-3m x W2-3.5m. Sun/Pt-shade. Most well-drained soils. 

Withstands dry periods. Prune to shape. Bird attracting.

Grevillea victoriae 'Murray Queen' R Royal Grevillea

Hardy, shrub with orange-red flowers W to Sp. H2-3m x W1.5-2.5m. Full-sun/ Pt-shade. Most well-drained soils. Prune to 

shape. Drought tolerant. Bird attracting.

Grevillea 'Winparra Gem' R

Fast-growing, upright grevillea with crimson flowers throughout the year. H&W2m. F-sun/Pt-shade in most, well drained 

soils. Benefits light prune. Bird attracting.

Hakea 'Burrendong Beauty' R

Hardy shrub with spectacular pink/red and cream flowers at tip of stem W-Sp. H0.6x1.3m x W1.5-2.5m. Sun/Pt-sh. Most 

soils.Tip-prune 10-15cm to maintain shape. Bird attracting.

Hakea clavata R Coastal mallee

Dwarf to small shrub with sweet-scented, pale-pink to white flowers in Aug-Sept.  H0.6-1.5m x W1.0-2.5m. Sun. Acidic 

well-drained soils. Responds to light pruning.

Hakea corymbosa R Cauliflower Hakea

A distinctive, very prickly and tightly compact shrub with clusters of pale-yellow scented flowers in Sp. H1.5m x W2m. 

Sunny, well drained position. Attracts birds and bees.

Hakea nodosa G4W Yellow Hakea

Large, hardy shrub with yellow flowers in late Aut-W. H2-3m x W2-3m.  Most well drained soils in a sunny or part shady 

position. Withstands dry periods. Attracts birds.

Hemiandra pungens (white flower) O Snake Bush

Low spreading plant with white flowers in late Sp-Aut. H10-20cm x W0.8-1.5m. Sunny position. Prefers loam or sandy soil. 

Suitable for containers and hanging baskets. Attracts bees.

Hibbertia grossulariifolia O Gooseberry Leaved Guinea FlowerSpreading, layering groundcover with bright yellow flowers in Sp. H30-50cm x W1-2.5m. Sun/Pt-shade. Most soil types.

Hibbertia riparia G4W Erect Guinea-flower

Small, hardy shrub with bright-yellow flowers in W-Sp. H20-50cm  X W48-80cm Sun/Pt-sh. Well-drained, sandy soils. Light 

pruning promotes bushiness.

Hibbertia scandens O Climbing Guinea Flower

Layering climber/groundcover with large, open-petalled, scented, yellow flowers mainly in spring and sporadically 

throughout the year. Sun/Part-shade. Most well drained soils.

Hibbertia truncata O Port Campbell Guinea FlowerProstrate to decumbent shrub, with yellow flowers in Sept to Nov. H0.4m. Sun/Pt-shade. All soils.

Hibbertia vestita Y Hairy Guinea Flower

Hardy, small shrub with bright golden flowers Spr-S. H0.3m x W0.4 -0.6m. Full sun/Part-shade. Moist well drained soils. 

Suitable for containers and hanging baskets.

Hibiscus 'Aussie Pink' P

Fast growing bush with mid pink lightly perfumed flowers in Spring to Summer. H1.5-2.0m x W1.0-1.5m. Sun to light 

shade. All well-drained soils. Attracts bees and butterflies.

Hibiscus heterophyllus 'Lutea' P Native Rosella

Fast growing shrub with large yellow flowers in S-Aut. H&W3-4m. Sun/Pt-sh. Tip prune when young then hard prune. 

Most well drained soils. Tolerates light frost. Attracts insects.

Hibiscus hetrophyllus (apricot flower) P Native Rosella

Fast growing shrub with large apricot flowers in S-Aut. H&W3-4m. Sun/Pt-shade and well drained soil. Tip prune when 

young then hard prune. Tolerates light frost. Attracts insects.

Homoranthus papillatus Y Mouse & Honey plant

Small shrub with small cream to reddish flowers most of year. H0.7-1m x W0.6-1m. Sun/Pt-shade. Most soil types. 

Withstands dry periods.

Hymenosporum flavum P Native Frangipani Tree with highly fragrant cream to deep yellow flowers Sp-S. H6-8m x W3-5m. Sun/Pt-shade. Most soils. Attracts birds.

Hypocalymma strictum Y Pink Myrtle

Long flowering small upright shrub with small pink fragrant flowers, Aut- Sp.H0.3-1.2m  x W 0.5-1m. Light shade. Well 

drained sandy/ loam soils. Good for cut flowers.



Indigofera australis G4W Austral Indigo

Hardy, variable shrub with open foliage and racemes of white or pink to purple pea-flowers in late W-Sp. H1-2m x W1.5-

2.5m. Sun/Pt-shade in most soils. Benefits from pruning.

Isopogon anemonifolius Y Broad Leaf Drumsticks

Shrub with lobed green leaves and globular, yellow flowers mainly in Sp. H1-1.5m x W1.5-2.5m. Sun/Pt-shade. Most soils. 

Withstands dry periods.

Isopogon cuneatus x buxiflorus Y Pink Drumsticks

Hardy shrub with pink drumstick flowers in Autumn to Spring. H & W 1.5m. Sunny position. Excellent cut flower. Drought 

and frost tolerant once established.

Jasminium suavissimum O Sweet Jasmine

Climbing/scrambling plant which may self-layer on the ground. White flowers with delightful fragrance in Sp-S. Sun/Pt-sh. 

in most soils. Withstands dry periods. Prune if desired.

Kennedia prostrata G4W Running Postman

Quick growing groundcover with red pea flowers in W-Sp. H10-20cm x W1-3m. Sun/Pt-sh. Most well drained soils. 

Withstands dry periods. Sometimes short-lived.

Kunzea parvifolia Y Violet Kunzea

Dense, open shrub with pink to violet flowers in spring. H0.5-1.0m x W1.0-2.0m. Open/semi-shaded/dappled position. 

Well drained rocky sandy soils. Hardy to most frosts.

Kunzea recurva P

Small to med shrub, profuse mauve-pink flowers Aug-Dec. H1.5-2.5m x W1.5-2.5m.Sun, tolerates dappled shade. Most 

soils.Tip prune and after flowering. Hedging/screening.Suffers from heavy frosts.

Lasiopetalum baueri Y Slender Velvet Bush

Bushy, spreading plant - grey/green foliage with reddish hairy new growth and pink flowers in Sp-S. H0.8-1m x W1.5-2m. 

Full/Pt-shade. Good for alkaline soil.

Lasiopetalum discolor Y Coast Velvet Bush

Medium shrub with mauve or pink flowers in spring. H0.5-1.5m x W0.6-2m. Sunny position and good drainage. Prune for 

bushy growth. Suitable as cut flower.

Lasiopetalum schulzenii Y Drooping Velvet Bush

Bushy shrub with clusters of whitish flowers, Sp-S. H1-1.5m x W1.2-2m. Sun/Pt-shade. All soils including alkaline soils. 

Pruning recommended. Withstands dry periods.

Lechenaultia biloba (pale blue flower) O/Y Blue Lechenaultia

Small shrub with pale blue flowers in Sp. H0.3m x W0.3m. Full sun. Treat as annual but may survive a few years. Drained 

soils. Best in pots. Prune to promote growth and flowers.

Lechenaultia formosa (orange flower) O/Y Orange Lechenaultia

Small shrub with orange flowers in Sp. H0.3m x W0.3m. Full sun. Treat as annual but may survive a few years. Drained 

soils. Best in pots. A light prune promotes growth and flowers.

Leptosema aphyllum Y Ribbon Pea

Ornamental, leafless erect or spreading shrub with strap-like stems and 5cm. red pea-flowers. Aut-Sp. H0.1-1m x W1-2m. 

F-sun/Pt-sh. Well drained loose soils. Good rockery plant.

Leptospermum continentale G4W Prickly Tea-tree

Hardy, erect shrub with profuse, white flrs. late Sp-S. H&W3-4.5m. Sun/Pt-sh. Most soils. Will grow in wet conditions. 

Withstands dry periods. Bird habitat plant. Prune when young.

Leptospermum 'Copper Glow' R

Arching, small tree with coppery growth and white flowers in Sp.H & W 3m Sun/Pt-sh. Well drained soil. Drought and 

frost tolerant. Prune for hedging or windbreak.

Leptospermum myrsinoides G4W Silky Tea-tree

Shrub with silky grey new growth and white flowers in Sp. H1.5 -2.5m x W1.5-2.5m. Sun/Pt-sh. Most soils. Pruning to 

promote bushiness. Can be used as a screen or hedge.

Leptospermum petersonii R Lemon-scented Tea-tree

Bushy shrub/small tree with lemon-scented leaves and white flowers in Sp. H4-6m x W3-4m. Grows larger with age. 

Sun/Pt-shade. Most soils. Withstands dry periods.

Leptospermum 'Pink Cascade' R Tea Tree

Small shrub with pastel pink flowers in Sp-S. H.5-.8m X W 1-1.5m. Sun-Pt shade. Moist well drained soils. Attracts bees, 

birds and insects. Suits containers.

Leptospermum rotundifolium 'Julie Ann' R Round-leaf Tea-Tree

Low-spreading shrub with lovely, large pink flowers in Sp. H0.3m x W1m. Sun/Pt-shade. Most well drained soils. 

Withstands dry periods. Suits embankment or rockeries.

Lomandra longifolia G4W Spiny-headed Mat Rush

Hardy lomandra with light-scented cream flowers in spikes to 1m in Sp-early S. H0.5-1m X W0.8-1.2m. Sun/Pt/F-sh. All 

soils. Prune to ground level for new growth. Wild-life habitat.

Macrozamia communis P Burrawang

Slow growing, ornamental cycad with 1-2m fern-like leaves. H&W1.5-2m. Seeds orange/bright red. Best in Pt-shade in 

well drained soils. Excellent container plant. Tolerates frosts.



Melaleuca pulchella R Claw Honey-myrtle

Small, spreading shrub with pink to mauve flowers Sp-S. H0.8-1.0 m x W1.2-1.5m. Full sun. Well drained sandy/loam soils. 

Tolerates drought and moderate frost.

Melaleuca thymifolia 'Cotton Candy' R Thyme Honey-myrtle

Hardy, compact shrub  with clusters of deep mauve-pink flowers. H1m x W1.5m. Sp-S. Sun/Pt-sh. Most well drained soils - 

tolerates wet feet and dry periods. Prune after flowering.

Melaleuca wilsonii R Wilson's Honey-myrtle

Hardy hrub with pink-purplish flowers borne along older wood in Sp. H1.3-2m x W1.5-2m. Most well drained soils. 

Withstands dry periods. Responds well to pruning. Attracts birds.

Melastoma affine Y Native Lasiandra

Rounded shrub variable with mauve -purple 5cm in diameter flowers, mainly in Summer. H&W 1-2m. Full sun/ Part shade. 

Sandy/loam soils. Regular pruning. May grow larger.

Microleana stipoides G4W Weeping Grass

Tufted perrenial grass. H20cm with 40cm spikelets Sp to Aut. Green all year  F-sun/semi-sh. Tolerates acid soils, drought 

and frost. Prune in W for new growth. Attract seed-eating birds, caterpillars.

Micromyrtus ciliata  (upright form) Y Fringed Heath-myrtle

Graceful shrub with arched branches and clusters of long-lasting pinkish-white flowers maturing to pinkish-red late W-S. 

H0.3m–1.5m x W1m-1.5m. Sun/Pt-sh. in sandy/loam soils.

Microseris scapigera G4W Yam daisy

Perennial herb with bright yellow, daisy-like flowers W-Sp and fleshy edible tubers when mature. Sun/Pt-sh. Well drained 

soil. Frost hardy. Does well in rockeries and containers.

Myoporum floribundum P Slender Myoporum

Open shrub with horizontal branches and white flowers along branchlets in late Sp-S. H&W2-3m. Sun/Pt-sh. Moist but 

well drained soils. Withstands dry periods. Tip-prune regularly.

Myoporum parvifolium  (broad leaf) O Creeping boobialla

Prostrate groundcover with small star-shaped white flowers in late Spring to early Autumn. H0.10m x W 2-3m. Full 

sun/part shade. Wide range of soils incl coast and clay. Tolerates heat and frost.

Myoporum parvifolium (pink flower) O Creeping Boobialla

Creeping, self-layering groundcover with small, pink flowers late W-Sp. H10-30cm x W1.5-3m. Sun/Pt-shade. Moist but 

well drained soils. Withstands dry periods.

Olearia glutinosa Y Sticky Daisy-bush

Shrub with insignificant white flowers Aut-W. Foliage is best feature. H1.5-3.0 x W1.0-2.5m. Well drained soils. Can be 

hedged. Suitable for coastal, semi arid and temperate areas.

Olearia tomentosa P Toothed Daisy-bush

Hardy shrub with greyish-green foliage and large, white daisy flowers late Sp-S. H1.5-2m x W1.5-2m. Sun-Pt-shade in well 

drained moist soils. Pruning recommended for new growth.

Orthrosanthus multiflorus B Morning Flag

Tufting, perennial plant with strap like leaves and pale mauve flowers on stems up to 1 tall in spring. H0.5-0.8m x W0.7-

1m. Sun/Pt-sh. in moist, well drained sandy, loam soils.

Oxylobium arborescens P Tall shaggy pea

Small to tall shrub,fragrant yellow-orange/yellow pea shaped flowers Aug- Dec. H1.5-5m x W1-3.5m.Semi-shaded,free 

draining acidic soils.Prune during after flowering.Tolerates dry periods

Ozothamnus rogersianus P Plant endemic to Victoria. H to 2m. White flower heads in summer.

Pahnia meiniana O

Rambling shrub like climber. 1.5 x 1.5m. Tubular 3cm long waxy pink/red flowers. Well drained soil in dappled light 

position. Suitable for hanging basket.

Patersonia occidentalis (purple flower) G4W Long Purple-flag

Tuft forming plant with purple flowers late Sp-S. H30-50cm x W40-80cm. Sun/Pt-shade. Moist, most well drained soils. 

Will grow in wet situations and withstand dry periods.

Pelargonium rodneyanum O Magenta Stork's Bill

Groundcover with magenta flowers in Sp-S. H0.2-0.5m x W0.1-0.4m. Sun/Pt-sh. Moist but well-drained soils. Tubers can 

be divided in autumn.

Persoonia chamaepitys O Mountain Geebung

Dense groundcover with showy display of yellow flowers in Summer. H0.2-0.3m x W1.2-2m.Sun/Pt shade.Moist, sandy or 

loam soils. Withstands dry periods.Good for rockeries.

Petrophile canescens Y Conesticks

Shrub with hairy, pink young growth and white-cream flowers in Sp. H0.5-1.5m x W0.5-1.2m. Sun/Pt-sh. Sandy/loam soils. 

Prune to promote bushiness. Tolerates drought and mild frosts.

Phebalium squamulosum ssp squamulosumP Forest Phebalium

Attractive shrub with clusters of cream to yellow, starry  flowers in Sp. H&W 1-2m. Sun/Pt-shade. Most well drained soils. 

Prune to maintain bushiness. Mulch for a cool root-run.



Philotheca 'Flower Girl' Y Wax Flower

Hardy shrub with aromatic leaves and a showy display of pink, starry flowers late W-Sp. H1-1.5 x W1.2-1.6m. Sun/Pt-sh. 

Moist but well drained soils. Withstands dry periods.

Philotheca nodiflora Y

Small upright shrub with pale blue,pink or mauve flowers in Spring/late winter.Sun/part shade.Well-drained soil.Prefers 

dry climate.Prune lightly after flowering.

Pimelea ferrugina Alba Y Rice Flower

Hardy, shrub with small, shiny leaves and white flowers in early Sp/S. H1mx W0.8m. Sun/Pt-shade. Moist well drained 

soils. Benefits from pruning. Suitable to coastal gardens.

Pimelea ferruginea 'Bonne Petite' Y Rice-flower

Hardy, shrub with small, shiny leaves and deep, pink flowers in spring. H0.5-1mx W1-1.5m. Sun/Pt-sh. Moist well drained 

soils. Benefits from pruning. Suitable to coastal gardens.

Pimelea ferruginea 'Pink Solitaire' Y Rice-flower

Hardy, shrub with small, shiny leaves and pink flowers in early Sp/S. H1mx W0.8m. Sun/Pt-shade. Moist well drained soils. 

Benefits from pruning. Suitable to coastal gardens.

Pimelea ligustrina Y Tall Rice-flower

Erect, alpine shrub with many creamy-white flowerheads in S. H1.5m x W0.7m. F-sun/Pt-shade in well drained 

sandy/loam soils. Withstands heavy frosts. Benefits from light pruning.

Pimelea sylvestris 'Silven' Y

Small erect shrub with pinkish-white flowers in spring. H0.5-0.8m x W0.5m. Sun/Pt-shade. Prefers well drained loam and 

sand. Light pruning beneficial.

Pipturus argenteus P Native Mulberry

Fast growing tree with clusters of small, white flowers in Sp-S and edible sweet, juicy fruit A-W. H&W6m. Sun/Pt-sh. 

Moist, well drained acidic soils. Prune hard. Frost sensitive.

Platysace lanceolata Y Shrubby Platysace

Shrub with clusters of small pink buds opening to starry, white flowers in spring. H0.5-1m x W0.8-1.2m.  Sun/Pt-Sh. Well 

drained, sandy or loam soils. Withstands dry periods.

Plectranthus argentatus Y Silver Spur-flower

Open, spreading, plant with silver-grey, velvety foliage and white flower-spikes in S-Aut-W. H0.6-1m x W1-1.5m. Shade/Pt-

sh. Well drained soils. Prune hard to maintain shape.

Plectranthus parviflorus Y Little Spur Flower

Perennial herb with blue flower-spikes in S-Aut. H.0.1- 0.7m x W0.5-0.7m. Shade/semi-shade. Well drained soil. Prune to 

maintain shape. Border plant. Attracts native bees.

Plectranthus parviflorus 'Blue Spires' O/Y Spur flower

Fast growing, Cumping plant with blue flower spikes from Sp to Aut. H0.4-0.5m x W0.3x0.4m. Sun-Pt-shade in good 

drainage.  Prune periodically. Attracts bees and butterflies.

Poa labilliardieri G4W Large Tussock-grass

Bluish-green tussock with soft green to purplish feathery spikelets in late Sp-S. H0.8-1m x W0.8-1.2m. F-sun/Pt-sh. Most 

well drained soils. Cut back in W. Withstands dry periods.

Podocarpus lawrencii P Mountain Plum Pine

Slow-growing, alpine  conifer, with small pinkish-red cones. H to 15m. Sun-Pt-sh. Moist, well-drained sandy-loam soils. 

Withstands frost and dry periods. The cones on the male plants are an attractive pink-purplish colour.  The female plants 

have a pinkish red berry- like structure. tip prune.

Prostanthera aspalathoides  (red flower) Y Scarlet Mint Bush

Small shrub with aromatic foliage and red tubular flowers in Sp-S. Sun/P-shade. Hto 15m. Prune after flowering. Most, 

moist, well drained soils. Attracts birds.

Prostanthera calycina Y West Coast Mintbush

Low spreading shrub with dull red flowers in spring. H0.5m x W0.5m. Full sun. Free draining soil. Prune after flowering. 

Suitable for coastal gardens.

Prostanthera cuneata Y Alpine Mint Bush

Compact shrub with sweet scented, purple-throated white flowers in Sum/Aut. H0.7-1 x W0.7-1m. Sun/Pt-sh. In well 

drained soil. Tip prune. Attracts bees and butterflies.

Prostanthera incisa P Cut-leaved Mint-bush

Semi-hardy bush with strongly aromatic leaves and pale mauve flowers in spring. H&W1.5-2m. Sun/Pt-shade. Most, moist 

but well-drained soils. Lightly prune after flowering.

Prostanthera lasianthos 'Badja Peak' P Mint Bush

Compact shrub with sprays of white to pink-mauve flowers in Sp-Sum. H2.0m x W2.0m. Dappled shady position in light 

clay or sandy soils. Protect from wind. Suitable as screen plant.

Prostanthera lasianthos 'Kallista Pink' P Victorian Christmas Bush

Attractive, large, upright shrub with aromatic foliage and pink flowers in Sum. H3-5m xW2-3m. Full/Pt-sh. Most, moist, 

well drained soils. Tip prune when young.

Prostanthera melissifolia P Balm Mint-bush

Aromatic  shrub with mauve-purple or pink flowers in Sp. H2-3 x W1-2m. Pt-shade. Most, moist but well drained soils. Tip 

prune beneficial.



Prostanthera rotundifolia P Round-leaf Mint-bush

Hardy, aromatic shrub with showy display of purple flowers in Sp. H&W1.5-2m. Filtered sun. Most, moist but well drained 

soils. Withstands dry periods. Tip prune after flowering.

Prostanthera rotundifolia 'Mini Pink' Y Round-leaf Mint-bush

Hardy, rounded shrub with showy display of pink flowers in Sp. H&W1m. Filtered sun. Most, moist but well drained soils. 

Withstands dry periods. Tip prune after flowering.

Prostanthera teritifolia Y Small shrub with deep purple, sometimes mauve flowers in spring. H 1- 1.5m.  Part shade. Moist well drained soils.

Pultenaea pedunculata (orange flower) O Matt Bush-pea

Excellent groundcover with burnt orange pea-flowers in Sp. H0.1m x W1-1.5m. Sun/Pt-shade. Most, moist well drained 

soils. Pruning recommended. Suitable for hanging baskets.

Pultenaea pedunculata (pink flowers) O/Y Matted pea bush

Excellent groundcover with pink pea-flowers in Sp. H0.1m x W1-1.5m. Sun/Pt-shade. Most, moist well drained soils. 

Pruning recommended. Suitable for hanging baskets.

Pultenaea pedunculata 'Pyolong Gold' O Matt Bush-pea

Excellent groundcover with golden-yellow pea-flowers in Sp. H0.1m x W1-1.5m. Sun/Pt-shade. Most, moist well drained 

soils. Pruning recommended. Suitable for hanging baskets.

Pycnosorus chrysanthes O/Y Golden Billy Buttons

Tufting plant with upright, bright yellow, globular flower heads in Sp-S, H&W 30cm. Sun/Pt-shade. Most, moist but well 

drained soils. Withstands dry periods.

Rhodanthe anthemoides 'Paper Baby' O/Y Chamomile Sunray

Semi-hardy groundcover with burgundy buds turning to white paper daisy flowers. H20-30cm x W60cm. Sun/Pt-shade. 

Well drained sandy or loam soils. Light prune after flowering.

Rhododendron viriosum Y Australian Rhododendron

Shrub with large, bright red, bell-shaped flowers in S-Aut. Shade/Pt-shade. Moist, well drained sandy/loam soil. Prune 

after flowering for bushiness. Ideal container plant.

Scaevola aemula (pink flower) O/Y Fairy Fan-flower

Dense, showy groundcover with pink fan-flowers from late Sp-Aut. H30cm x W0.5-1m. Sun/Pt-shade. Moist, well drained 

sandy or loam soils. A light prune encourages more flowers.

Scaevola albida (white flower) O/Y Small Fruit Fan Flower Clumping groundcover H20cm x W1m. Attractive white fan flowers in Sp-S. Semi hardy. Sun or part shade. Sandy loam.

Scaevola albida 'Mauve Dome' O/Y Fan-flower

Spreading, mound-forming groundcover with a profusion of mauve fan-flowers in Sp-S-Aut. H30cm x W50cm. Sun/Pt-

shade. Moist but well drained sandy/loam soil. Withstands dry periods.

Scaevola calendulacea O/Y Dune Fan-flower

Dwarf, spreading shrub with bright blue flowers 3cm across for most of the year. H0.5m x W0.8-1.5m. Sun/Pt-shade. 

Suitable for coastal position. Cut-flower.

Scaevola oxyclona Y Tangled Fan-flower

Outstanding small shrub with spine-tipped foliage and pale-mauve fan-shaped flowers Sp-Sum. H0.4-1.5m x W0.5-1.5m. 

Sun/Pt-sh. Moist, well drained soils. Tip prune beneficial.

Scleranthus biflorus O Knawel

Dense, light green, moss-like plant with small, insignificant flowers in Sum. Mounding mat 0.1m x W0.3-1m. Part or 

dappled shade. Suits rockeries, borders, gardens and containers.

Siegfriedia darwinioides Y

Unusual, shrub with bell-like, yellowish-green flowerheads most of the year. H1m x W1m. Sunny position in well-drained 

soil. Hardy to drought. Benefits from light pruning.

Spyridium parvifolium G4W Dusty Miller

Shrub with clusters of small, whitish flowers W-Sp. H1.5-2.5 x W1.2-1.8m. Full-sh/Pt-shade. Most, moist, well drained 

soils. Withstands dry periods. Benefits from pruning.

Spyridium vexilliferum Y Winged Spyridium

Semi-hardy, slightly wiry to bushy shrub with cream flowerheads in W-Sp. H0.5-0.8m x W0.8-1m. F-sun/Pt-sh. Well 

drained sandy/loam soils. Withstands dry periods. Tip prune.

Stackhousia viminea G4W Slender Stackhousia

Dwarf, tufting plant with pale green-yellow flowers in Sp. H0.3-0.7m x W0.2-0.5m. Sunny, semi-shaded position. Drained 

acidic soils. Removing spent stems promotes further stems.

Stylidium graminifolium G4W Grass Trigger Plant

Tufted plant with numerous pale to dark pink flowers on stems 50cm in length late Sp/S. F-sun/Pt-shade. H&W 30cm. 

Moist, well drained sandy/loam soils. Attracts insects.

Swainsona greyana Y Hairy Darling-pea

Shrub with white, pink or purple fl. W-Aut. H0.5-1.5m x W0.5m. Sun/Pt-sh. Moist soils. Prune to reduce legginess. Dies 

back in dry, reshoots after rain. Foliage toxic to stock.



Telopea spec. 'Braidwood Brilliant' P Waratah

Shrub with large, red flower heads. H&W 2-3m. Filtered sun/Pt-sh. Well drained sandy/loam soils. Prune hard straight 

after flowering. Cut flowers. Attracts birds and bees.

Templetonia retusa P Cockies Tongues

Shrub with clusters of bright pink-red pea-flowers W-Sp. H1.5-2m x W1-1.5m. Sun/Pt-sh. Moist, well drained soils. Prefers 

alkaline soils. Withstands dry periods. Attracts birds.

Tetratheca ciliata (white flower) O/Y White Bells

Clump forming plant with a showy display of white flowers in spring. H20-50cm x W30-60cm. Filtered sun/Pt-shade. Well 

drained sandy/loam soils. Withstands dry periods. Tip prune.

Tetratheca ericifolia O/Y

Semi-hardy shrub, deep lilac-pink flowers late W-early Sp. H0.2-0.5m x W0.3-0.9m. Filtered sun/Pt-hade. Well-drained 

sandy/loam soils. Withstands dry periods. Tip prune.

Tetratheca thymifolia O/Y Black-eyed Susan

Plant with a showy display of purplish-pink flowers W-Sp-S. H0.4-1m x W0.6-1m. Filtered sun. Moist, well-drained 

sandy/loam soils. Withstands dry periods. Suckers slightly.

Teucrium racemosum O/Y Grey Germander

Suckering, slender plant with silvery foliage and white flowers late Sp-S. H to 40cm. Full sun. Friable soil. Can become 

spindly, rejuvenates after hard pruning.

Thomasia foliosa Y

Small, spreading shrub with small, pale pinkish flowers in Sp. H0.6-0.8m x W1.2-1.8m. Full-sh/Pt-shade in moist, well 

drained soils. Withstands dry periods. Trim beneficial.

Thomasia macrocarpa Y Large-fruited Thomasia

Bushy shrub with racemes of slightly papery mauve-pink flowers in Sp. H1.0-1.5m x W1.5-2m. Full-sh/Pt-sh. in drained, 

sandy loam soils. Withstands dry periods. Responds to pruning.

Thomasia petalocalyx Y Paper-flower

Hairy-foliaged shrub with pale mauve-pink flowers in short sprays in Sp-S. H0.3-0.5m x W0.8-1.5m. Sun/Pt-sh. Drained 

sandy/loam soils. Withstands dry periods. Pruning beneficial.

Thomasia purpurea (minature) Y Purple Paper Flower

Small shrub with soft purple bells in spring. H0.15-0.2m x W0.2-0.3m. Sandy/Light clay soils. Sun.  Prune after flowering to 

keep compact shape. Frost hardy. Attracts bees and insects

Thomasia quercifolia Y Oak-leaf Thomasia

Shrub with oak-shaped leaves and dainty sprays of mauve-purple flowers in Sp. H0.5-0.8m x W0.8-1.2m. Pt-sh. Drained, 

sandy/loam soils. Withstands dry periods. Trim beneficial.

Thryptomene calycina P Grampians thryptomene

Small to medium bushy shrub. H&W 1.5-2.0m. Pure white flowers with dark centre from June to Nov. Full sun to semi-

shade. Requires good drainage. Can be pruned hard. Popular cut flower.

Thryptomene saxicola Y Rock Thryptomene

Arching shrub with profuse, small, pink flowers in Aut-W-Sp. H1-1.5 x W1.5-2m. Sun/Pt-sh. Moist, well drained soils. 

Withstands dry periods. Trim beneficial. Excellent cut flower.

Tristaniopsis laurina P Kanooka or Water Gum

Tree with glossy leaves and profuse, yellow flowers in Sp-S. H4-6 x W3-4m. Larger with age. Sun/Pt-sh. Moist, well drained 

soils. Withstands wet and dry periods. Attracts birds.

Velleia foliosa Y

Plant with golden-yellow flowers on long stems late Sp/S. H&W 0.7m. Sun/Pt-sh. Well drained loam/sandy soils. Tip prune 

from early age and after flowering. Suits rock garden.

Veronica arenaria Y Cottage Speedwell

Slender, erect plant with fine foliage and stems of bright, violet-blue flowers in Sp-S. H&W 80cm. Sun/Pt-sh. Regularly tip 

prune. Good filler. Attracts bees and butterflies.

Veronica derwentia ssp derwentia O/Y Derwent Speedwell

Small shrub with white to blue flowers on long stalks in Sp-S. H0.5-1.5m x W1.0m. Pt/F-sh/dappled sun. Moist soils. Frost 

tolerant in cool climate. Attracts bees and butterflies.

Veronica nivea O/Y Snow Speedwell

Dwarf shrub with pale lilac or whitish-blue flowers in Sp-S. H0.2-0.4m x W0.3-0.6m. Sun/Dappled shade. Well drained 

soils. Tip prune regularly. Tolerates frost/snowfalls.

Veronica perfoliata Y Diggers Speedwell

Plant with grey leaves; sprays of small, blue flowers at end of stems in Sp. H&W50cm-1m. Sun/pt-sh. Moist, well drained 

soils. Withstands dry periods. Prune hard after flowering.

Verticordia fastigiata O/Y Mouse Feather-flower

Challenging, showy shrub; yellow-red/yellow-orange/deep red flowers in S-Aut. H0.2-0.4m x W0.6m. F-sun. Drained 

sandy/loam soil. Suitable for pots/rockeries. Trim after flowering.

Verticordia plumosa Y Plumed Feather-flower

Plant with greyish aromatic leaves and mauve-pink flowers late Sp-S. H&W0.6-1m. F-sun. Well drained sandy/loam soils. 

Withstands dry periods. Trim after flowering. Suits pots.



Viminaria juncea G4W Golden Spray

Slender, erect, fast-growing shrub with pendent sprays of yellow pea-flowers in Sp-S. H3-4m x W2-3m. Sun/Pt-sh. Most 

soils. Withstands dry/wet periods. Trim to promote bushiness.

Westringia longifolia P

Hardy, fine-foliaged shrub with white-mauve flowers most of the year but peak in Sp. H&W2-3m. Sun/Pt-sh. Moist well 

drained soils. Good screen or hedge plant if pruned regularly.

Westringia 'Poorinda Pavane' P

Medium shrub with pale violet flowers mainly in sring. H2.5m x W2m. Sun or part shade. Most soils. Prune to shape and 

good for hedging.

Xerochrysum bracteatum (mixed colours) Y Everlasting Daisy (annual)

Plant with 5cm unknown colour flowers Sp-S-Aut. H0.6-1m x W0.8m. S/Pt-sh. Light soil. Tip prune when small followed by 

regular pruning to create a bushy plant and more flowers.

Xerochrysum bracteatum 'White Monarch'Y Everlasting Daisy

Plant with 7cm pearly-white flowers Sp-S-Aut. H0.6-1m x W1m. S/Pt-sh. Light soil. Tip prune when small followed by 

regular pruning to create a bushy plant and more flowers.

Xerochrysum 'Dargan Hill Monarch' Y Everlasting Daisy

Plant with 8cm golden-yellow flowers Sp-S-Aut. H0.6-1m x W1m. S/Pt-sh. Light soil. Tip prune when small followed by 

regular pruning to create a bushy plant and more flowers.

Xerochrysum viscosum Y Sticky Everlasting

Shrub with 6cm. yellow flowers Sp-S-Aut. H0.5-0.8m x W0.3-0.5m. Sun/Pt-sh. Moist, well drained soil. Tip prune to 

promote bushiness. Frost hardy. Protect from snails. Dried flowers.

Zieria 'Pink Crystals' Y

Medium shrub to 1.2m. Small flowers in spring. Decorative foliage with dense greyish leaves. Sun or part shade. Tolerates 

most soil types.

Zieria prostrata Y Headland Zieria

Compact shrub with masses of small pink flowers in Sp. H.0.5m x W1m. Sun/Pt-sh. Well drained sandy/loam soils. 

Suitable for containers, borders, rockeries and coastal gardens.

Zieria smithii Y Sandfly Bush

Shrub with small, white flowers from W-Sp. H1.5-2m x W1-1.5m. Sun/Pt-Shade. Well drained sandy/loam soil. Responds 

well to pruning.


